In human genome sequencing, single nucleotide variations (SNVs) have emerged as the most common polymorphisms. Except identical twins, all humans differ from one another in approximately 0.1 per cent of their genome and Single Nucleotide Polymorphism database (dbSNP, Build 132; <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/>) lists more than 37 million variants among the humans. During the last two decades, a large number of studies have been carried out to look for the association of genetic variations with human diseases, particularly complex polygenic conditions. In recent years, reliability and reproducibility of results in case-control genetic association studies increasingly show false positivity, especially for rare alleles in complex diseases. Factors such as effect size of susceptibility loci, frequency of disease alleles, frequency of marker alleles correlated with disease alleles and extent of linkage disequilibrium at or close to the region of the genome under investigation have been listed as potential problem areas[@ref1].

There are several types of study designs ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Classical case-control association studies using candidate gene approach are hypothesis driven. Here, the candidate genes are selected based on risk factors or pathophysiology of the disease. In a typical study, modest number of cases and matched controls are recruited; the number depends on various factors such as population frequency of minor allele and disease prevalence. However, in most cases, major problem has been attributed to population stratification due to systematic differences in ancestry between cases and controls. In homogeneous stable populations such as White European or Chinese, there is little difficulty in selecting random non-related, age- and sex-matched controls. In populations where historical ethnic, religious and language barriers create community subdivisions, the organization of genetic association studies becomes somewhat complicated. In many populations of India, the divisions are further compounded by intra-community marriage and by marriage between close biological relatives. Due to these factors, failure to explicitly control for caste/*biraderi* (brotherhood) membership and the presence of consanguinity can seriously jeopardize and may totally invalidate the results of association/case-control studies and clinical trials[@ref2].
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India is a vast country with anthropological, linguistic, ethnic and religious diverse population. The successive waves of migration and numerous boundaries such as firm social customs and endogamy have shaped the population diversity in India. There are considerable SNP allele frequency differences between the groups in India. In systematic surveys of human variation in India focused on anthropometric traits, Reich *et al*[@ref3] documented a high level of population substructure in India. According to their model, Indian population comprises two ancestral alleles: ancestral North Indian (ANI) which is genetically close to Middle Easterners, Central Asians and Europeans, and ancestral South Indian (ASI) as distinct from ANI and East Asians. Based on it, most of the mainland Indian population is an admixture of the two ancestral alleles and the admixture of ANI ranges from 39 to 71 per cent in most Indian groups. Thus, the extant Indian populations are admixtures of both ANI and ASI. In addition to the large number of indigenous populations, India has experienced immigration of several populations in the past, further adding to the complexities of Indian population structure[@ref4][@ref5].

When performing association studies in populations that have not been the focus of large-scale investigations of haplotype variation, researchers often rely on genomic databases in other populations for study design and analysis[@ref6]. In case-control association study, minor allele frequency (MAF) of desired SNP is based on dataset of closely related population. To create such database on genetic variation in world populations, an international HapMap project (<https://www.genome.gov/hapmap/>) was initiated in 2002 which served as a reservoir of information on common SNPs among the major world populations. As India has more than 1.25 billion populations, it is under-represented by genotypic dataset of small number of Gujarati Indians living in Houston (GIH). Subsequently, the HapMap project is largely replaced by 1000 genome which has expanded the number and ethnic communities. In addition to GIH, Indian Telugu in the UK dataset has also been added in the 1000 genome datasets (<http://www.1000genomes.org/>).

Although most researchers were aware of considerable differences between MAF, particularly in North and South Indian populations, very few studies had documented this fact. D'Cunha *et al*[@ref7] in this issue reported the findings of genotyping 10 SNVs from genes associated with autoimmune disorders genotyped in 370 healthy individuals belonging to six different caste groups in southern India. From their data, they estimated genetic divergence and phylogenetic relationship within the various caste groups and other HapMap Phase 3 (<http://www.sanger.ac.uk/resources/downloads/human/hapmap3.html>) populations \[Yoruba people of Ibadan, Nigeria; Utah residents with Northern and Western European ancestry from the CEPH collection (CEU); Han Chinese from Beijing; Japanese from Tokyo and GIH, USA\]. They did not find significant differences for MAF among different caste groups from Southern India included in their study. However, when all six caste groups were clumped together and compared with GIH population, the average Wrights\'s FST was 0.38 per cent. The MAF of Dravidian population for eight out of ten SNPs was significantly different from GIH in HapMap dataset[@ref7]. For phylogenic relationship, the authors carried out a multidimensional scaling analysis between Dravidian and HapMap 3 populations. There was a clear separation between Dravidians and rest of the HapMap populations. The GIH population clearly aligned closer to CEU population. From their results, the authors suggested that Dravidian language-speaking populations of south India did not show specific patterns of genetic differentiation, but significant difference existed between the genetic architecture of non-tribal populations from the north and south of India. Therefore, in case-control association studies for complex diseases in Southern or Northern India, population controls should invariably be derived only from respective populations.

One of the persistent challenges of genetic association studies is the replication of genetic marker-disease associations across ethnic groups. It has been suggested to employ isolated population groups to conduct association studies of complex diseases to avoid various pitfalls, including those arising from population stratification[@ref6]. In such a scenario, genotyping is carried out at tagSNP (tSNP) loci. However, tSNPs identified in one isolated population need to be used in another. Unless tSNPs are highly portable across populations, this strategy may result in loss of information in association studies. Sarkar Roy *et al*[@ref8] examined the issue of tSNP portability by sampling individuals from 10 isolated ethnic groups from India. Their results showed that portability was low across the isolated Indian ethnic groups. By comparing their data with sequencing, they recommended resequencing of a small number of individuals to discover SNPs and identify tSNPs, in which a disease association study is to be conducted.

In recent years, molecular genetic studies of complex diseases and candidate gene association studies involving small number of SNPs have largely been replaced by unbiased genome-wide association studies (GWAS) ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, it requires larger number of cases and controls genotyped by tagger SNPs. Even in GWAS using tSNP microarrays, common identified alleles account for a fraction of heritability in complex phenotypes. Therefore, the current focus is shifting from common to rare variants which are believed to exert larger effect on phenotypes[@ref9]. Genotyping of rare variants can be possible using whole genome or exome sequencing using next-generation sequencing (NGS) platforms. Although cost of DNA sequencing on NGS has significantly reduced but considering large sample size in association studies, it is still prohibitively expensive for developing countries. In future, as sequencing costs continue to decline, larger sequencing studies will yield clearer insights into the biological consequence of rare mutations and may reveal genes that are involved in the aetiology of complex multifactorial diseases.
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